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ANSWER KEY

PRESENT AND PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS!

1. Adriana, my best friend, has been a liAle crazy these past
days.
2. Adriana, mi mejor amiga, ha estado un poco loca estos
días pasados.

11. I love reading, wriNng and studying.
Amo leer, escribir y estudiar.

2. I didn´t sleep very well.
No dormí muy bien.

12. I have read a lot of books.
He leído un montón de libros.

3. Where have you been? I´ve been waiNng for you two
hours!
¿Dónde has estado? ¡Te he estado esperando por dos horas!

13. I have been reading a lot of books.
He estado leyendo un montón de libros.

4. I am a liAle crazy for loving you.
Estoy un poco loca por amarte.

14. I had wriAen leAers.
Había escrito cartas.

5. You are not a good friend. You are the best friend!
No eres un buen amigo (a). ¡Eres el (la) mejor amigo (a)!

15. I had been wriNng leAers the past months.
He estado escribiendo cartas estos meses pasados.

6. My grandfather had been taking medicines before he died.
Mi abuelo había estado tomando medicinas antes de morir.

16. I had been drinking a lot of wine. My head was spinning.
Había estado bebiendo mucho vino. Mi cabeza daba vueltas.

7. This ﬂower has grown beauNfully.
Esta ﬂor ha crecido hermosamente.

17. Our house is beauNful.
Nuestra casa es hermosa.

8. My job is wonderful. I had never been so happy.
Mi trabajo es maravilloso. Nunca había sido tan feliz.

18. My dogs are sleeping. The played a lot in the park.
Mis perros están durmiendo. Jugaron mucho en el parque.

9. Do you realize the problem you are in?
¿Te das cuenta en el problema que estás?

19. I love English!
¡Amo el inglés!

10. She´s been taking drugs.
Ella ha estado tomando drogas.

20. I´ve been washing my hands regularly.
He estado lavando mis manos regularmente.

J

FUTURE CONTINUOUS!

SPANISH / Present

Present Con<nuous

Past Con<nuous

Future Con<nuous

Leo.

I am reading. / I´m reading.

I was reading.

I will be reading. / I´ll be
reading.

Salto.

I am jumping.

I was jumping.

I will be jumping.

Veo.

I am seeing.

I was seeing.

I´ll be seeing.

Observo.

I am watching.

I was watching.

I´ll be watching.

Hablo.

I am speaking.

I was speaking.

I´ll be speaking.

Él juega.

He is playing.

He was playing.

He´ll be playing.

Ema ríe con su hijo.

Ema´s laughing with her son.

Ema was laughing with her
son.

Ema will be laughing with her
son.
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SPANISH / Present

Present Con<nuous

Past Con<nuous

Future Con<nuous

Mi hermano llora.

My brother is crying.

My brother was crying.

My brother will be crying.

Manejo hacia el parque.

I´m driving to the park.

I was driving to the park.

I will be driving to the park.

Dormimos juntos.

We are sleeping together.

We were sleeping together.

We´ll be sleeping together.

Lola estudia conmigo.

Lola is studying with me.

Lola was studying with me.

Lola will be studying with me.

Te espero en la escuela.

I´m waiNng for you at school.

I was waiNng for you at
school.

I´ll be waiNng for you at
school.

La policía está protegiendo la
calle.

Police are protecNng the
street.

Police were protecNng the
street.

Police will be protecNng the
street.

I play the guitar tonight.

I´m playing the guitar tonight. I was playing the guitar
tonight.

I´ll be playing the guitar
tonight.

I wake up on the ﬂoor.

I am waking up on the ﬂoor.

I´ll be waking up on the ﬂoor.

J

I was waking up on the ﬂoor.

Reading Prac<ce!

I am wai'ng for you at the bus stop. I don´t want to miss the opportunity to say how much I love you and how long I have been wai'ng
for you. Every 'me you go to work, I miss you so much. My mommy smiles and kisses me all day. I love her too a lot; she´s awsome! I am
very lucky to have you both as my parents.
I will be standing here un'l you arrive. I´m not feeling the cold air of the night because I am dressed up with a warm coat you and my
mommy bought for me.
I am not alone. My mom is here also wai'ng with me. We will be very happy to see you. My mommy is holding me securely. She doesn´t
want to lose me. The street is crowded and she is afraid she could lose me if I walk away from her. She is holding me in her arms because
I am s'll liDle. I am cozy in my mom´s arms. I feel very safe and loved.
There you are! I can see you from here! My mommy sees you too! She´s smiling at you and turns to me. We are very happy to see you
daddy! You are looking at us!... Yes!... Here we are wai'ng!... Here we are wai'ng for you in this cold night!... My mommy kisses me on
my fronthead. I feel so loved!
Here you are! You kiss my mommy and hold me in your arms. This is the best moment for me in the day. I have the best family in the
world. My dad and my mom love me and hug me and I love them dearly!
I am waiving my tail quickly and I give you many kisses for you to see how much I missed you today! Daddy, I love you and I will love you
forever!!
I know that you understand very well, for you kiss me many 'mes and play with my liDle ears. You hold me with one arm and hold my
mommy´s arm with the other one. We walk together to home. I can´t wait to eat a delicious dinner and play with my new ball.
I am the happiest dog in the world!
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EXERCISE 1!
Escucha las siguientes oraciones y escribe si están dichas en Future Perfect o no. Y las que sí lo estén, escríbelas junto. La primera está
resuelta como ejemplo para N.
YES

NO

SENTENCE

1)

yes

John has to go to London, so I will have taken care of the dogs.

2)

yes

This Nme tomorrow, we´ll have gone to the museum.

3)

no

Will this be yours?

4)

no

We will be running together in the race.

5)

no

I have gone to the museum three Nmes this year.

6)

yes

7)

Tomorrow before the party, I will have talked to my father.
no

Please tell me if tomorrow we are going to see my grandmother.

8)

yes

By the Nme we arrive, they´ll have spoken before everyone.

9)

yes

Most people will have forgoAen the movie.

10)

no

Most students will be watching the movie together.

EXERCISE 2!
Traduce las oraciones que acabas de escuchar. You can do it!
1) Juan Nene que ir a Londres, entonces me haré cargo de los
perros.

2) A esta hora manaña, habremos ido al museo.

3) ¿Será esto tuyo?

4) Estaremos corriendo juntos en la carrera.

5) He ido al museo tres veces este año.

6) Mañana antes de la ﬁesta, habré hablado con mi padre.

7) Por favor dime si mañana vamos a ir a ver a mi abuela.

8) Para el Nempo que lleguemos, ellos habrán hablado ante
todos.

9) La mayoría de la gente habrá olvidado la película.

10) La mayoría de los alumnos estarán viendo la película
juntos.

FUTURE PERFECT CONTINUOUS!

J

EXERCISE!
Conjuga los siguientes verbos con todos los pronombres en los Nempos que se te piden. You can do it!
Present
Perfect

Past Perfect

Future Perfect

Present Perfect
Con<nuous

Past Perfect
Con<nuous

Future Perfect
Con<nuous

I wash

I have washed

I had washed

I will have washed

I have been
washing

I had been
washing

I will have been
washing

I smile

I have smiled

I had smiled

I will have smiled

I have been
smiling

I had been
smiling

I will have been
smiling
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Statement 1

Statement 2

Glen needs a secretary.

The secretary must write and speak Spanish.

Glen needs a secretary who must write
and speak Spanish.

Misha is planning a vacaNon.

I´m sure it will be relaxing and very nice.

Misha is planning a vacaNon which I´m
sure it will be relaxing and very nice.

Our company has many
employees.

The employees job is very important and
speciﬁc.

Our company has many employees
whose job is very important and
speciﬁc.

Mexico is a very big country.

Mexico´s beaches are beauNful.

Mexico is a very big country which
beaches are beauNful.

The woman is running fast.

The woman is listening to music.

The woman that is running is listening
to music.

The senator has a daughter.

His daughter is my friend.

The senator has a daughter who is my
friend.

I met an actor.

The actor´s ﬁlm won an Oscar.

I met an actor whose ﬁlm won an Oscar.

We bought a car.

The car cost us $14,000.

We bought a car which cost us $14,000.

Norman lives with my sister.

My sister is a teacher.

Norman lives with my sister who is a
teacher.

Miss Fernanda graded the test.

We took the test on Wednesday.

Miss Fernanda graded the test which we
took on Wednesday.

EXERCISE 2
1. We have a package for the man whom/ who lives here.

5. My friend whose/ who father is a denNst wants to be my
partner in the project.

2. I met the author whose/ who won the prize.

6. Henry ﬁnally found his wallet that/ which he lost.

3. Are you sure that the book which/ that has all the
informaNon is here?

7. The ﬁsh who/ that Lola caught is big!

4. That man that/ whose blue eyes are spectacular, is my
boyfriend.

8. I´ll be working for the person whom / who you saw
Monday.

EXERCISE 3
1. Tenemos un paquete para el hombre que vive aquí.

5. Mi amigo cuyo padre es denNsta quiere ser mi socio en el
proyecto.

2. Conocí al autor que ganó el premio.

6. Henry ﬁnalmente encontró su cartera la cual perdió.

3. ¿Estás seguro que el libro que Nene toda la información
está aquí?

7. ¡El pez que Lola atrapó es grande!

4. Ese hombre cuyos ojos azules son espectaculares, es mi
novio.

8. Estaré trabajando para la persona quien tú viste el lunes.
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DIRECT AND REPORTED SPEECH!

1. Jocelyn said, “ I´m studying English and I am extremely happy!”
Jocelyn said that she was studying English and she was extremely happy.
2. Jesús said, “Mee too! I will study English all my life!”
Jesús said that he was happy too and that he would study English all his life.
3. Gustavo said, “I went to buy some books to read!”
Gustavo said he had gone to buy some books to read.
4. Lizbeth said, “When I ﬁnish this course, I will tell him how I feel about him.”
Liz said when she ﬁnished this course she would tell him how she felt about him.
5. Rodo said, “I can be on Nme every class and I will!”
Rodo said that he could be on Nme every class and that he would.
6. Natalya said, “I have never had an English class this interesNng!”
Natalya said she had never had an English class that interesNng.
7. Jacky said, “ I am a very good student and I want to conNnue like this.”
Jacky said she was a very good student and that she wanted to conNnue that way.
8. Violeta said, “ I had to study a lot this past week, but I did my English homework ﬁrst.”
Violeta said she had to study a lot the past week but that she had done her English homework ﬁrst.
9. Rosy said, “I don´t want my English class to end! I am learning a lot!”
Rosy said that she didn´t want her English class to end. She was learning a lot.
10. Cynthia said, “I have started to read ten minutes every day.”
Cynthia said that she had started to read ten minutes every day.
11. Emmanuel said, “I promise I will never miss another English class in my life!”
Emmanuel promised he would never miss another English class in his life.
12. Elizabeth said, “I want a lollypop.”
Elizabeth said that she wanted a lollypop.
13. Mayra said, “I need a rest. I think I´m going to read something in English.”
Mayra said she needed a rest and that she thought she was going to read something in English.
14. Erick said, “ I love red wine, but I don´t have any.”
Erick said he loved red wine but he hadn´t any.
15. Baldomero said, “ I don´t have much free Nme but I will go to Acapulco this weekend.”
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Baldomero said he didn´t have much free Nme but that he would go to Acapulco next weekend.
16. Omar said, “I can say out loud the tongue twisters I learned in my English class.”
Omar said he could say out loud the tongue twisters he had learned in his English class.
17. Oscar said,” I don´t know why my great English teacher thinks that my name is Omar.”
Oscar said he didn´t know why his great English teacher thought his name was Omar.
18. Irina asked,” Are we going to have homework?”
Irina asked if we were going to have homework.
19. Yesenia asked, “What did you say?” (Citlali)
Yesenia asked Citlali what she had said.
20. Yasmin asked, “ What are you looking at?” Silvia answered, “I am looking at the moon.”
Yasmin asked Silvia what she was looking at and Silvia said she was looking at the moon.
21. ArleAe shouted, “I don´t want to stop learning English!”
ArleAe shouted that she didn´t want to stop learning English.
22.“Don´t shout in English class.” Irma said to Cristal.
Irma told Cristal not to shout in English class.
22.Cristal said, “I didn´t shout, it was ArleAe.”
Cristal said that she didn´t shout. / hadn´t shouted, that was ArleAe who shouted.
23. “ Who wants a soda?” asked Ana Karen.
Ana Karen asked who wanted a soda.
24. “ I love my English class. Every Saturday I am happy because of it.” said Ana Laura.
Ana Laura said that she loved her English class and that every Saturday she was happy because of it.
25. Diego asked, “Can I invite you a drink someNme?” (Alma)
Diego asked Alma if he could invite her a drink someNme.
26. Diana said, “Please don´t tell anybody what happened yesterday.” ( Irina)
Diana asked Irina not to tell anybody what had happened a day before.
27.Hiram said, “Will you come to the party with me?”
Hiram asked if I would come to the party with him.
28. “When will you call me?” asked Grissel to Hiram
Grissel asked Hiram when he would call her.
29. “I don´t like chocolate cake.” said Magdiel.
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Magdiel said that he didn´t like chocolate cake.
30. “ I want a lollipop too.” said Silvia
Silvia said that she also wanted a lollipop.
WH- QUESTION

REPORTED
WH-QUESTION

Citlali asked, “How are you?”
Citlali preguntó, "¿Cómo estás?"

Citlaly asked how I was.
Citlaly preguntó cómo estaba.

Raúl asked, “Where have you been?”
Raúl preguntó, "¿Dónde has estado?"

Raúl asked where I had been.
Raúl preguntó dónde había estado.

Erick asked, “Why are you mad?”
Erick preguntó, "¿Por qué estás enojada?"

Erick asked why I was mad.
Erick preguntó por qué estaba enojada.

Felipe asked, “When are you leaving?”
Felipe preguntó, "¿Cuándo se van?"

Felipe asked when we were leaving.
Felipe preguntó cuándo nos íbamos.

Stephanie asked, “With whom are you talking?”
Stephanie preguntó, "¿Con quién le estás hablando?"

Stephanie asked with whom I was talking.
Stephanie preguntó con quién le estaba hablando.

Isela asked, “What are you wearing?”
Isela preguntó, "¿Qué llevas puesto?"

Isela asked what I was wearing.
Isela preguntó qué llevaba puesto.

Soemi asked, “Who is she?”
Soemi preguntó, "¿Quién es ella?"

Soemi asked who she was.
Soemi preguntó quién era ella.

J

ACTIVE VOICE AND PASSIVE VOICE!

EXERCISE 1!
Veamos cómo formar nuestras oraciones en voz pasiva.
Ac<ve

Passive

Ac<ve

Passive

The thief steals money.

The money is stolen.

The boy cleans the car.

The car is cleaned.

My grandfather built this
house.

This house was built by my
grandfather.

I employ people.

People are employed.

Someone threw this out.

This was thrown out.

Somebody pushed me
towards the door.

I was pushed towards the
door.

Vicky will read this book.

This book will be read by
Vicky.

The dog will catch the ball.

The ball will be caught by the
dog.

EXERCISE 2!
wake up / send / spend / repair / make / do / cause / arrest / carry / examine / take
1. The situaNon is criNcal. Something needs to be done today.
2. I haven´t received the package. It might have been sent to the wrong address.
3. If you hadn´t ignored the red light, you wouldn´t have been arrested.
4. I told the doctor I wanted to be examined tomorrow.
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5. I called the recepNonist and told her I wanted to be woken up at 6:30.
6. My decision will not be taken unNl tonight.
7. I cannot believe this! This money should not have been spent! It was for emergencies only!
8. The injured man had to be carried to another room. He couldn´t walk by himself.
9. My car is being repaired. I have to take a taxi.
10. I think this ﬁred was caused by someone here.
What a beauNful dress!
- It was made in Mexico.

EXERCISE 3! Escucha y escribe.

1. The restaurant was closed.
2. The tables are sold in the store.
3. My grandmother has to be woken up at 5:30 in the morning to take her medicine.
4. Many accidents are caused by drunk people.
5. You were invited to the wedding. What are you going to wear?
6. The person was comforted by the paramedics unNl the ambulance arrived.
7. The planet is covered with water.
8. The twins were delivered by the doctor.
9. I don´t want to be disturbed. Shut the door.
10. How is this word pronounced?
11. How was that situaNon discovered?
12. We were woken up during the night. We heard a noise outside the house.
13. My house was sold by a very professional company.
14. The animal was examined by the veterinarian.
15. I was given an awful mixture to drink in the hospital.
16. The medicine cannot be taken at night.
17. The workers had to be transported by bus.
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USED TO / GET USED TO

I _____________ play the guitar. Now, I play the piano. used to
My kiAen ________ sleep on my stomach every night. Now, he ________on the sofa. used to / sleeps
Jorge ___________as a policeman. He ____________work as a ﬁreﬁghter. works / used to
Adriana ________ a very good student. is
Elvira __________a very good student. Now, she _______ not a very good one. used to / is
My boss is a terrible person! Sadly I need the job, so I´ll have to ____________to her. get used to
Did Mayra __________have pets? No, but now she _______. used to / has
Liz has got short hair now, but it _________be very long. used to
We thought it would be harder to ____________our new house. It wasn´t. get used to
Where did you ________be on holidays?
- I _______ be in London. Today I stay in Canada. used to / used to
My cat didn´t _________go out at nights. No he __________daily.
I don´t like to skip lunch.
- __________ it. get used to
When I was a child, I never __________ eat soup. Now, I _________it everyday and I love it! used to / eat
Some years ago, I __________start work at 6:00. Nowadays I __________work at 8:00. used to / start
The players need to ___________their new coach if they want to win the game. get used to
EXERCISE! Escucha, escribe y traduce.
1. Linda has to get used to driving in the city.
2. I live in a very noisy apartment. I think I have to get used to the noise.
3. María used to drink a lot of coﬀee. Now, she drinks tea.
4. I have to get used to loving you.
5. My dogs are used to running in the park. They need to go out daily.
6. Dalia hates to wake up early. She is not used to working.
7. I used to go to work by foot. Now I have to drive the car.
8. I am used to the noise. I have twenty dogs.
9. We are used to working together.
10. My cats are used to going outside at night.
11. My dogs are used to running in the park with their ball.
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12. I need to get used to my new teacher. She´s very diﬀerent form others.
13. Your children will get used to their new kindergarten.
14. I used to go on vacaNons every year. Now I cannot go. I am married.
15. Will you get used to me?

J

IDIOMS!

EXERCISE!Completa las siguientes oraciones de acuerdo al audio.
1. Tell me, does any of this ring a bell to you?
2. I´ve got you under my skin. I can´t stop thinking about what you said.
3. I am not a thief! Your idea is out of the quesNon!
4. Damian fell in love with Paula. He opened his heart yesterday and told me that.
5. This book was an eye-opener. Now I know how stupid I was.
6. Worst-case scenario, you tell the truth and no one believes you.
7. Don´t say that! It gives me the creeps!
8. Pardon my French, but Alma is a stupid person.
9. Your father won´t say another word unNl you step out from the room.
- Oh, pardon me for breathing!
10. That is not true. You´ve got the wrong end of the sNck. That´s not what happened.
11. We cannot help you anymore. You are on your own.
12. - I love you!
-Don´t give me that! You don´t love anybody! You gave me a really hard Nme this past year!
-But, I do love you! Give me a chance!
- I´m braking up with you! Get the hell out!
13. I don´t know how you stand him. Henry is always playing the fool.
14. -I passed my test with ﬂying colors.
-Oh! Give me ﬁve!
15. You have terrible penmanship. I can´t make head or tail of your wriNng.
16. She´s read every book in the store. You name it.
17. Would you give me a hand? I need to take this boxes to the car.

¡Si tuviste todo bien, ponte una carita feliz!
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TAG QUESTIONS!

español

inglés

1. Es un lindo día ¿no?

1. It´s a nice day, isn´t it?

2. Está caro, ¿no?

2. It is expensive, isn´t it?

3. Te cortaste el cabello ¿no?

3. You have cut your hair, haven´t you?

4. Amas los animales ¿no?

4. You love animals, don´t you?

5. La semana pasada viste a Pedro ¿no?

5. Last week you saw Pedro, didn´t you?

6. No has ido a ver a la abuela, ¿o sí?

6. You haven´t gone to see grandma, have you?

7. No le hablaste a él por teléfono ¿o sí?

7. You didn´t call him, did you?

8. No salgas hoy en la noche, ¿sí?

8. Don´t go out tonight, will you?

9. Vamos a bailar, ¿sí?

9. Let´s dance, shall we?

10. No le dirías a nadie, ¿o sí?

10. You wouldn´t tell anyone, would you?

11. No debí haberle gritado a ella, ¿o sí?

11. I shouldn´t have yelled at her, should I?

12. No sacaste a los perros, ¿o sí?

12. You didn´t walk the dogs, did you?

13. Me dirías siempre la verdad, ¿no?

13. You would always tell me the truth, wouldn´t you?

J

VOCABULARY!

EXERCISE 1 !
Ahora repitamos las siguientes frases:
1.
2.

I want to stay at a ﬁve star hotel.
Me quiero quedar en un hotel cinco estrellas.

3.
4.

I prefer a room overlooking the sea.
Preﬁero una habitación viendo al mar. / con vista al mar

5.
6.

Have you got any vacancies?
¿Tiene disponibilidad?

7.
8.
9.

I´d like a single room / double room.
Quisiera una habitación sencilla.
Quisiera una habitación doble.

10. For how many nights?
11. ¿Por cuántas noches?
12. Could you please call me at seven a.m.?
13. ¿Podria llamarme a las siete de la mañana por favor?
14. I´m in room number 71.
15. Estoy en la habitación número 71.
16. Could you make up my bill, please?
17. ¿Podría hacer mi cuenta por favor?
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18. Do not disturb.
19. No molestar.
20. We´re full.
21. Estamos llenos.
22. You can take the elevator down the hall.
23. Puede tomar el elevador sobre el pasillo.
24. You can ask them to give you a li{.
25. Puede pedirles que lo lleven.
26. If you want to go to downtown, take the hotel shuAle.
27. Si quierre ir al centro de la ciudad, tome el transporte del hotel.
EXERCISE 2!
Completa el diálogo en un hotel.
¡Comenzamos!
• Hello, how can I help you?
• Hello, I want a double room, please. I reserved it last week.
• Your last name please?
• López. L-o-p-e-z
• Oh, here it is. May I see your credit card please?
• Of course, I want the room with ocean view, please.
• Yes, of course Mrs. López, are you visiNng from abroad?
• Yes, I´m from Mexico.
• Oh, which part of Mexico?
• Mexico City.
• Oh, great. Well... just a few seconds... done! Here´s your room key, your room´s number is 241 and you can take the elevator that is in
front of the recepNon desk. I can call a bellhop for you if you like to take your luggage to your room.
• Oh, thanks, that won´t be necessary, I didn´t bring a lot of luggage. I can carry it myself.
• Oh, well then. Have a nice day and enjoy your staying!
• Excuse me, where can I take the hotel shuAle?
• Oh, if you want to go to downtown or to any other place, you can ask them to give you a li{. The oﬃce is right over there, in front of
the elevators.
• Oh, thanks!
• Sure!
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¡Muy bien! Ahora, escribe sobre las líneas las oraciones que se te dicten y tradúcelas a inglés o a español. You can do it!
We´re full.
Estamos llenos.

Have you got any vacancies?
¿Tiene disponibilidad?

Do not disturb.
No molestar.

Could you please call me at seven a.m.?
¿Podría llamarme a las siete de la mañana por favor?

I´m in room number 71.
Estoy en la habitación número 71.

Could you make up my bill, please?
¿Podría hacer mi cuenta por favor?

I want to stay at a ﬁve star hotel.
Me quiero quedar en un hotel cinco estrellas.

• Your room´s number is 432. You can take the elevator down
the hall.
• Su habitación es la número 432. Puede tomar el elevador
sobre el pasillo.

I loved my vacaNons! I had a very good Nme!
¡Me encantaron mis vacaciones! ¡Me la pasé muy bien!

Excuse me, where´s the pool?
Disculpe, ¿dónde está la alberca?

LISTENING EXERCISES!

J

Mary Rose got dressed with great care. She had recently bought her clothes and was wearing them for the ﬁrst Nme. she did
not want to spend the day feeling miserable. Fresh air was just what she needed. She decided to go to the Big Park. she had been there
with her parents several Nmes and she loved it. Therefore, she le{ the house and took the bus to the desNnaNon.
When she arrived, she saw that there were a lot of people at the Big Park. One could say that everyone had the same idea.
Mary Rose looked at the children playing and the dogs running and barking. She immediately forgot her problems. The sky was blue and
the air was fresh. She found a space near the fountain and she decided to go there and admire the view.
Suddenly, a dog ran towards her and knocked her over making her fall into the fountain. All her new dress was wet and her
hair was a mess!! She couldn´t believe her bad luck!
A man and a woman ran to help her. The couple took her hands and pull her up from the fountain. She was embarrassed and
furious. Mary Rose thanked the couple and tried to smile at them. The white Pitbull was near her wagging his tail. He was trying to tell
her how sorry he was and tried to make her smile with his funny and gorgeous face. Mary Rose looked down at the dog and made a
face.

- "Who are you? Where is your owner?" She asked and the dog waved his tail rapidly. A man approached her and smiled.
- "I am very sorry!" He said with his face all red. "My name is Ernesto and my friend here is Draco". He said and gave Mary Rose his
jacket.

- "Well, hello Ernesto and hello Draco". She said.
- "I think I´ll have to invite you an ice-cream". Ernesto said to her. "Don´t you think Draco?"
Mary Rose smiled and sighted. "Well, I need a towel and I suppose there isn´t one near. I accept that ice-cream". Draco wagged
his tail rappidly and Ernesto put him on his leash. He helped her to step outside the fountain and they laughed. She was really wet!

- "I´m really sorry. Come. Let´s get that ice-cream and if you want to talk to us again, I can invite you a coﬀee later". Mary Rose smiled.
Ques<ons!
What´s the name of the girl? Mary Rose
Were the clothes of the girl new or used? New clothes
Was the girl happy or sad? Sad, she felt miserable.
What´s the name of the park she decided to go to? Big Park
What happened at the fountain? A dog ran towards her and pushed her into the fountain.
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What´s the name of the dog? It is not menNoned.
What´s the dog´s color? White
What´s the dog´s breed? Pitbull
LISTENING 2!
THE BEAUTY OF OLD DAYS
Have you recently received a leAer, or a postcard? Do you remember how was the feeling when you received it in your mail,
and eagerly opened it? Have you sent one? If you have, do you remember how incredible the feeling was when you licked the stamp and
glued it on the envelope with happiness? If you do not, you should try it!
In the fast-paced Nme we live in, we are so immersed in the computers and in their new applicaNons that we simply rest in the
comfortable system of texNng and receiving messages in our phones, computers, or tablets. Nowadays everybody has the same
penmanship called Times new Roman, Arial, or Calibri. Now we are unrecognizable! We have forgoAen how to make it personal. Reading
one person´s handwriNng, you can remember the good moments with them; maybe smell the aroma of their perfume. You can touch
the ink on the paper when you read a leAer. You can smell a crayon, a pencil; laugh at the ﬁrst misspelled words from a child; you can fall
in love again by touching the handwriNng of your loved one.
If you receive a leAer by tradiNonal mail, you can feel the warm feeling of that friend, relaNve, or lover that has taken some of
their Nme to write you from a place in the world, because you are special. You will know that they were thinking about you.
Picture that person dedicaNng a day looking for a paper to write on, preparing what she or he was going to tell you, walking to the
nearest post oﬃce, buying a stamp for the postcard or envelope, and sending it just for you.
How wonderful!
Thus, what if you send this next Christmas Eve a leAer wriAen by you, or a postcard with your picture on it or with the picture of your
pet? This will surely be a treasure for the ones you love, and love you back.
Send your heart and send your smile wriAen in a leAer!
QuesNons!
Is the reading about Christmas Eve?

Yes / No

Have you ever received a leAer or a postcard?

Yes / No

Do you think we are losing touch without leAers?

Yes / No

Have you ever wriAen a leAer to a friend or a loved one?

Yes / No

Would you write one this year?

Yes / No

Do you like your handwriNng?

Yes / No
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J Comprehension Test Chapter 7!
¡Prueba de comprensión Chapter 7!
AUDIJ CH.7 PRUEBA DE COMPRENSIÓN CHAPTER 7
Escucha tu AUDIJ y resuelve tu prueba. Recuerda que es con el simple propósito de que mejores día con día. Repasa todo tu LIBRO I
love English as a foreign lnaguage para que no se te olvide lo aprendido. ¡Verás qué bonito es aprender inglés con voluntad y acNtud
posiNva!
JFUTURE PERFECT! Escribe una oración con cada palabra. Si quieres que te revise las oraciones y te haga correcciones (si las necesitas),
envíalas a: iloveenglish@missfernanda.com y Ntúlalo como “Comprehension Test Chapter 7 / Future Perfect”.
umbrella

isle

hotel

pencil

houses

J PASSIVE VOICE AND ACTIVE VOICE! Escribe una oración con cada palabra. La oración debe estar en voz acNva y en voz pasiva Si
quieres que te revise las oraciones y te haga correcciones (si las necesitas), envíalas a: iloveenglish@missfernanda.com y Ntúlalo como
“Comprehension Test Chapter / AcNve voice and p
Passive voice".
medicine

burn

read

pen

dog

J PRONOUNS! Escribe una oración con cada palabra uNlizando cualquier pronombre o pronombres. Si quieres que te revise las
oraciones y te haga correcciones (si las necesitas), envíalas a: iloveenglish@missfernanda.com y Ntúlalo como “Comprehension Test
Chapter 7 / Pronouns".

exam

gi{

vacaNons

deliver

dad

J REPORTED SPEECH! Escribe una oración con cada Nempo que se te pide y conviértela a Reported Speech. Si quieres que te revise las
oraciones y te haga correcciones (si las necesitas), envíalas a: iloveenglish@missfernanda.com y Ntúlalo como “Comprehension Test
Chapter 7 / Reported Speech”.
present

past

present perfect

present progressive

past progressive

present perfect progressive

future

J NUMBERS! Escribe las siguentes canNdades. Si quieres que las revise y te haga correcciones (si las necesitas), envíalas a:
iloveenglish@missfernanda.com y Ntúlalo como “Comprehension Test Chapter 7 / Numbers”.
1,890

450

11

1,000,000

25

77

873,340

22,500

61,321

2,345,890

J CONGUJATE! Conjuga la siguientes oraciones. Si quieres que te revise las oraciones y te haga correcciones (si las necesitas), envíalas
a: iloveenglish@missfernanda.com y Ntúlalo como “Comprehension Test Chapter 7 / Conjugate”.
Oraciones a conjugar:
María knows me.

Henry has a house.

It is mine.

The ghost is everywhere.

You draw a picture.

My dogs bark loud.

We love each other.

They say something.

J YOUR OPINION! Escribe en inglés lo que opinas de este curso. ¿Te gustó? ¿Por qué? ¿Has senNdo cambio en tu nivel de inglés? ¿Qué
más te gustaría aprender? ¿Qué ejercicios te gustaron más? ¿Lo recomendarías?
Envía tus comentarios o sugerencias a: iloveenglish@missfernanda.com y Ntúlalo como “Comprehension Test Chapter 7 / MY OPINION”.
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J CONGRATULATIONS!
Now, you have ﬁnished your English Course!
YOU DID IT! J
THANKS FOR STUDYING WITH US!!

J Miss Fernanda
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